Moodle Activities
This refers to Moodle 3.4 from December 2018 onwards

Working with Moodle activities

- An overview of how to use Groups and Groupings effectively
- Grades 1 - Introduction & Overview
- Grades 2 - Manually editing grades
- Grades 3 - Adding a grade item (or column in the gradebook)
- Grades 4 - Exporting and Importing Grades into the Grade book
- How can I see when new items are added to a forum in my module?
- How do I set up areas for student collaboration in Moodle?
- How to add a database activity
- How to add a Feedback activity
- How to add a forum
- How to Add a Moodle quiz (the settings)
- How to add a Rogo Self Assessment Paper
- How to add a Video or Audio Assignment
- How to Add an Allocation Form
- How to add an Attendance record and registers
- How to Add questions to a Moodle quiz
- How to Adjust the allocation process in an Allocation Form
- How to change whether I get emails from a forum
- How to copy and paste text from Word, and in Firefox
- How to copy or import a resource or activity (or multiple items) from one module to another
- How to create a Choice activity (poll)
- How to create a forum for groups
- How to create a glossary
- How to create a Lesson activity
- How to create a Moodle assignment
- How to create a Turnitin assignment drop box
- How to create a Vote activity
- How to create an Absence Form
- How to create dependent questions in Feedback
- How to Create options in an Allocation form
- How to create pages in Lesson
- How to create questions in Feedback
- How to create rubric assessment criteria in Turnitin
- How to delete a single Turnitin submission to enable submission
- How to duplicate an item
- How to embed a Xerte online toolkit
- How to enable conditional activities
- How to enable resubmission of a Moodle assignment
- How to exclude University of Nottingham papers from a TurnItIn Originality Report
- How to export a list of students who are placed in a group
- How to export a sign-up list from the Signup Sheet tool
- How to export database entries for import into another Moodle database
- How to export reports of attendance
• How to generate an activity report for a student
• How to give feedback privately to students
• How to mark a Turnitin assignment in Moodle
• How to mark attendance on a register
• How to provide feedback and comments in Turnitin
• How to re-use and share rubrics in Turnitin assignments
• How to release grades to students on a specified date
• How to release resources to students at different times or in different groups
• How to restrict access to an activity or resource based on specific criteria
• How to see a given user's activity within a SCORM package
• How to transfer questions for quizzes between Moodle modules
• How to use a Forum for blogs or learning journals
• How to use completion tracking to monitor student progress
• How to use Moodle blogs
• How to use the Signup Sheet Tool
• How to view your grade and feedback in Turnitin
• How Turnitin deals with resubmission of the same paper by the same student
• Wiki - how to add a wiki